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"Was there ever anything so provoking 1"IlHor hope that ber neplew Engene wouldshe exclaimed, an angry discontented frown make Georgina an offer of lis hand was

replacing tIe radiant emile with whicl she destined to be disappointed, and Dr. Seymour'e
had bowed to her visitors as they drove away. prediction that he would prefer Emily"W atjie the matterfdaked Emily in Davenant to ber more beautiful sister wassurprise. verified Every succeeding interview served"&Mrs. Seymour las invitod me to drive Wo strengthen tIc favourable impression sIc
with 1er to-morrow, and I have nothing fit to had made, and the young man became warmly
wear. I would look quite shabby seated beside attached to 1er, but ia afbaire du cur
der. Did you notice low elegantly she was piogressed slowly owing to the freezingdrssed ? Ilindifference with which Emily received lis94 SIe will not oxpect you to dress so0 attentions.
fashionably," was Emily's quiet answer. "1 She There certainly was nothing very attractiveknows our circumstances." about Eugene Lascelles, lis plain face had"She will expect me to make a respectable not even fine eyes to redeem its ugliness, yetappearance," retorted Georgina, petulantly. it was a good face, Emily thought, and she" And so you will. Your wardrobe was liked the young man well enough as an ac-pretty well supplied before we left England." quaintance, although she could not return the" I tell you I have nothing stylish, and if affection with which she knew he regardedwe are to mix with Mrs. Seymour and 1er set her. The truth is Emily Davenant had noI muet have a more fashionable outfit." heart to give, hers was buried in the grave of" What is it you require so much, Georgie ?" a former lover.
asked Mr. Davenant, now re-entering the (To be continued.)room and overhearing her last remark.

Georgina explained the necessity for a
new outlay. Mr. Davenant's face lengthened. V A R I E T I E S.

" How much money do you want ?I" le
asked, drawing out lis purse. Brigham Young has just invoiced lis stock"Really I cannot say how much, papa. I of children again, and thinka there are 68 indon't know anything of the price of dress all.
goode out here, but I shall get nothing but A recent letter eays ilat île new echo at
what is absolutely required to enable me to Lake George is punctual, and as an Irieh
make an elegant appearance." accent.

" Georgie, you are too extravagant," remon-
strated Mr. Davenant. "The outlay you think Shakesperean reader to Mr. Fahrenheit's
necessary is beyond my means." thermometerI: "Down, down, thou climbing

" Then I shall stay at home, and send a note sorrow."
to Mrs. Seymour telling ier I have nothing An Ohio journalisthlas written the heading,fit to wear," rejoined Georgina, sullenly. "Another Lie Nailed," 37,000 times during" Papa, let me have your purse, and I think lis long career.
I can get Georgina what is really requisite Copper-toed fane are sold for the benefit ofwithout spending much money," interposed young ladies wh have no one to love, andEmily. wo cew te stuffing ont of any other kind in

Mr. Davenant placed lis purse in the ands one evening when a p je o in progrees.
of lis eldest daughter with the grave remark, It je aid oat a farme in Weesten New
" I wish she had your economy and self-
denial, dear." York las cleared $900 by burying wooden

" Now mind I you're not going to put me off Indian cigar signe for a few months and then
with something cheap and unfashionable," digging them up and selling them to colleges
was Georgina's observation, as the two sisters for petrified Mohicans.
sallied forth on their expedition, the arrogant A man out West says he moved so many
beauty closely veiled, determined not to let times during one year that whenever a cover-
er beautiful face be seen in the streets of ed wagon stopped at the gate lis chickens

Montreal until she could make her début in all would fall on their backs and hold up their
the glory of fashionable attire, seated in Mrs. feet, in order to be thrown in.
Seymour's handsome carriage. A Peruvian surgeon las earned almost aSome of the articles of dress Georgina fabulous sum by shaving off the little toe ofwished for were purchased in Notre Dame the ladies, thus making for them a very smallStreet, and the following day her vanity was foot. Ladies look upon the little toe as anfully gratified as she drove through the prin- absurd superfluity of nature.cipal streets of the city, for every eye was at- As so many articles in every day use areetracted by er rare beauty. Mr. Lascelles manufactured of paper, it is asked if a papenoccupied a seat in the carriage at lis own beefsteak cannot be invented to take the placerequest, for he felt a strong curiosity to see of the leather ones common at boardingthe young English girl about whose beauty bouses.
lis aunt Hermine raved. To her great sur-
prise he did not seem much attracted by There is a man down East, a rather facetious 1
Georgina Davenant; he acknowledged, how- fellow, whose name is New. He named his e
ever, that she was singularly handsome, but first child Something.-Bomething new. The
her gorgeons beauty did not captivate him. next child was named Nothing ; it being t
Mrs. Seymour thought her husband must have nothing new.f
prejudiced his mind against her favourite, and Joaquin Miller is to lecture in New Eng-f
she accused him of it. A roguish smile land next fall. By way of an advertisement Mfiashed over lis face as he replied : le las deserted and been divorced from list1I was ouly putting him on lis guard- wife, las got engaged to a Scotch peeress, and tmerely repeated the vulgarism about beauty wears a shirt with pink boa-constrictors writh-being only skin deep." ing on a green ground.-Chicago Post.

"And you extolled Emily to the skies, I A Connecticut woman was prevented fromsuppose?" attending the funeral of her sister by the non-
"Not at all. I only told what I knew of arrivai on time of a lace handkerchief fromber, and described our first meeting. Emily's New York. The brutality of the express com-actions speak for themselves. Eugene, like a pany is severely commented upon by the esensible man, ls half in love with lier already, neighbours. eand very anxious to make her acquaintance. A young lady lately wr•te H. G askingWhen will you ask the Davenants to spend an young y for wrutf. TIc grkat

evening with us, Hermine ?"I the best remedy for dandruff. The great a
eIn a few daysafter they return our call. farmer replied : " Use a rotating harrow, if t

You know we muet observe something of the surface is rolling, until the soil is well
etiquette. loosened ; then seed down with Canada

" Hang etiquette1 The world would get thistles. If this fails go further Westwhere
un much botter without it," was te doctor's Indians are plenty and frisky. They removeblunt rejoinder. dandruff by a simple remedy, and warrant it

Weeks rolled on very pleasantly for the never to return. c
Davenants. The friendship of the Seymours There were green peaches on exhibition T
was a source of constant enjoyment. The before one of our markets Thursday, and 'girls were introduced into society, and in this there was a melancholy intereet in listening c
new pleasant life Georgina had less time and to the observations of people as they paseed P'
Inclination to indulge her secret grief. Sie the stand. Ï' Our Charley went to a better t
struggled more against it and gradually the world with three of them," said one lady in ofbitrness of her disappointment became less a broken voice. " They made me an or-r
poignant snd Ion mind recovered much of its plan," observed a rugged young man, wiping ,cheerful toue. But the love for Delamare was lis eyes. " We'll mcct above, dean Dan ny," nonly subdued-crushed down, yet still emoul- and île young couple who said il hurried bdering beneath tIc ashes on her heart's altar tearfully by. ''My old man pegged ont on Iwhere the fine lad burned su brightly, sud them things," gasped a venerable lady from cSE
whenever she did allow Ion thoughts lu the suburbs. And tIns the monuful proces- vidwell upon the fascinating object of her sion glided on.--Danbury New. ai
girlish idolatry île old despairing angåiih The Cleveland Leader makesaa distressingly efiowed back upon hon spirit and it seemed as funny story out of a family affair in that city.oif nothing-neither time non absence non TIc wife purchased une of île Greeley fans'neglect could banish his image effectually suyoki oe woesc pee W

ero Iohioughts or "break the cain by leave it on Ion husband's pillow, when shecwhich she was so darkly bound." SIc still droped Wtoep TI pufelwcm
clnng to the hope that sIe might meet him in hrome fr lis cup. e d ora fyeeld e ufli
society nlotwithstanding Ion frequent disap-wf "tI featupes ofa ay- edd gray-pointament, and il was this cherished hope haired man, whose fiushed face betokened Rwhic led Ior s0oeagerly to mix in the guilt sud pour liquor."-A ngered to despea Sgayeties of Montreal life, to which, through lion, le pulled uut lis revolver and fredpera-o
the kindness of Mrs. Seymour, sIc lad froc shots ai the thing, when lis wife woke up inaccess, frIalady took au al nost maternai terror, and le, seeing Is ridiculous situationpride jn île beautiful girl she chaperoned, endeavoured to make her belov that on, 7hoping one day Wto e her well settled ini l1f.. understooud il at final. e h 5

I
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Au Ohio Teuton, found guilty of sellin
liquor contrary to Iaw, and eentenced to ti
imprisoned in the county jail for thirty days
protested as follows: "lOhail 1 Me go to chail
But I can't go I Dere's my pizness-m3
pakeryl1 Who pakes my preat when I ber
gone 1I Then casting his eyes about th4
court-room appealingly, they fell upon th(
good-natured face of jolly Chris. Ellwaner, f
fellow countryman who had no "pizness,'
and fortnwith a brilliant idea occurred to hili
Turning to the Court he said in sober earnest
IlDerels COins. Ellwaner 1 Re's got nothinË
to do; send him 1"1

STEÂX ENGINE JoKis.-Engineer Stone, o"Old Rock," ashe is more generally called
among his acquaintances, who runs on the
east end of. the Peoria and Oquawka Railroad,
is a natural wag, dry as a chip. One day
"Rock" met with a party of the St. Louis,'Alton and Chicago Railroad boys at Peoria
junction, and they stepped into Sam Emery's
for a "social" glass of beer. Conductor Hedges
of the St. Louis road, as a.sort of sentiment
gave: «lOld Rock, otherwise Stone, a perfect
brick." "That is very good," exclaimed Stone.
"Here is to old Brush, otherwise Hedges, a
perfect stick." The next that was seen of
" Rock" he was pursuing a "2:40" gait toward
his engine, and Hedges with a big stick close
on his rear. This is not quite so good as the
repartee of Nick Denton, while a division
engineer on the Illinois Central, at a festival,
several years ago, in De Witt County. A fel-
low, named Jack Wallace, gave as a toast," The Two Nicks-Old Nick and Nick Denton."
The table came down with a clatter. Nick
arose, as grave as a judge, and when the noise
had subsided, le said le fully appreciated the
honour conferred on him in connection with
Jack'a most intimate friend I He hardly knew
how to requite the kindness, but as one good
turn deserves another, le would give: "The
Two Jacks-Jack Wallace and Jackasse1" Jack
collapsed, and the company went into
hysterics.

" Max Adeler" relates the following story.
There is a baffled old man in Williamsport)
and he is disgusted, too. It seems that he
learned tLat his daughter intended to elope
upon a certain evening with a lover upon
whoee suit he frowned. So he locked bis
child up in her room, and sat down stairs
listening for the sound of the lover's carriage
wheels. But that disgraceful young man tied
rags around the tics of his sulky, so as to
muffle the noise, and he drove softly up to
the back gate. He then sent a boisterous
rickety hack around to the front, and en-
gaged the man to make so much racket
as he could for the money. When the
infuriated father heard it he rushed out
with a shot gun, just in time to see a
female figure jump into the hack and drive
off. He fired two rounds of buckshot at the
concern; rushed out and got lis horse and
started in pursuit. Meanwhile the insidious
outcast who loved his daughter persuaded her
to elide down the lightning rod and then le
fled away with her in the opposite direction
from that in which the enraged parent lad
gone. The bereaved old man caught up with
the hack about eighteen miles out of the
town, and he not only shot the driver but le
burst the door open, and dragged forth a man
dressed in a water-proof cloak. He was im-
mediately arrested for highway robbery and
assault and battery with intent to kill, and the
prosecutors say they will press the suit unless
he comes down with a handsome dower for
his daughter, and then gives the couple a par-ental blessing. There is no use of trying to
explain the mental condition of the old man.
The English language is copious and vigorous
and all that; but it fails utterly in these ex-
reme cases.

BLOOD FOOD.

DR. WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR
Celebrated Chemical Food and utritive T'onie.This elegant and agreeable preparation owes its re-markaole efficacy and reliability to its action inuringDyspepeia, andrestoring the blood to a healthycondition. It immediately croates a vigo oud ap-etite, perfects digestion, and enables the stomach
o dissolvesufficient food te nourish and build up the
vital organs. It neyer fais to romovo ail i ipuritiesf tbe bood of a Scrofuloue or Consumptivo nature,
raidly restoring healthy action of the Lungs.
Where there .is shortnoe .of breathing, cough, ex-
altorarin, night sweîs, wtprostration and gen'e.
ottles frequently eradicating ail tracee of diseaso.n delicate women euffering from irregularities, sup-
ertain to relieve, ad pale, feebreech'ildrn of dbit-tated constitutions, speedily develope 'a strongitality. Neuralgia and rheumnatismi, sick headacho

xtraordinr miedicine at once, and'ail the organs
fthe body are energieed and vitalized. Sold at $1.

4-26 zz

C A NADEA W I RE WOR K S.•

ÇHOM AS8 O VE R ING, Practical Wire
Wornderr and anufacturer fFurdiher and

iddles, Fenders, Grate and Stove Guards, Met
afes, Rat and Mouee Trape, Bird Cages, &c.
'articular Attention ,Paid to Builders' Work.

Cemetery, Garden and Farm Fencing
made to order.

7 CRAIG STRET, West Of Victoria
P. •. BOX lm. Monsamtu.

Square,
5-25m1

TRAVEL LER S'
DIRECTORY.

We can confidently ,-commend all the Houses
mentioned in thefollowsng Lit.

NEW YORK.
THE GILSEY HOUSE, on the European plan,corner Broadway and 29th Streets.

-ZREsLIN, GARDNER R uC.,
.5-26 zz Propnietors.

SA R ATO CA.
GRAND UNION HOTEL:

BREsLI, GARDNER & CO.,5-26 m Proprietors.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL OTEL,....HENDERasoN DixoiN,

Proprietor.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,...........
ST. JAMES MOTEL,................ . HoGAN.

MURRAY BAY, P. Q.
DUBERGER HOTEL,..........GEo. DUBERGER,
6-5 m Proprietor.

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,...........JAmEs GOUIN.

PORT ELCIN.
NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL....Wm. ALLEN,Proprietor.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS MOTEL...WLIRSEL&SNTE CLARENDON,.. ILLIs UssELL & SON.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. CREGEN.

TEESWATER, ONT.
KENT HOUSE,..............J. E. KENEDY,

Proprietor.
TORONTO.

THE ROSSIN HOUSE,........G. P. SHEARS,
Lessee and Manager.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,.--CAPT. Taos. Dicir.
WALKERTON, ONT.

HARTLEY'S HOTEL,...Mas. E. HARTLiY,
Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
il B. MURRAY, PHOTOGRAPHER,

1T.B ROOK VILLE, ONT., has refitted hie roome'.and isnow prepared t ta e all kinde of Photographs.
STUDIO-Opposit.e Victoria Hall, Main Street.

5-14tf

A. M. ID. .

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,
MONTREAL.

T iHIS COLLEGE is conducted by the Jesuit
Fathers.

The Course of Studios is divided into two Sec-
tions: the Cassical and the Conmereial.

The Classical Course is designed to impart a
thorough knowledge of the (Jreek, Latin, French and

Engsh Langueges and Literature, pure and mixed
Mathenatics, Illstory aned Geograpiîy, Philosophyand Natural Sciences, and whatever is necessary as
a preparation for a professional career.

The Commercial Course embraces the English and
Freneh Languages and Literature, Maîhernaties and
the itimer branches maned ahuve; suoreuver, Book-keeping and whatever else may lit a young man for
coummercial and industrial pursuits.

There are, moreover, Elemnentary and PreparatoryClasses for youuger students.

TERMS:
Boarders .......................... 150 00
Halt-ioarders................... 70 00
D ay-Senolars ............. ....... 30 06

The Coliegiate year is of ten auinths, beginning on
the lirdt Wcdulesday of Septeinuer. t)-9 b

S. G.OL-MTEIAN,
ME ROCHxAN T T A iL OIR

6-5 m
212, ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

TO CHIEMISTS & DRUGGISTS,

WINE & SPIREIT MEROHARTS,
OUR STOCK o

MEDICAL, PERFUETME,
AND

LIQUOR LABELS,
Is now very complete. GREAT VARIETY, BEAUTIFUL
DEsiers, sud ail at vory moderato pnices. LiberaiDiEscount to large deaes. Ordres canie promtly
sent by Parcel Post to all parts of the Dominion.

LEGGO & 00., LIT HOGRAPHERS, &o.,
319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

AND
1 & 2 PLACE D'ARMES HILL, MONTREAL.
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"The Canadian lIustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events.

Literature, Science and Art, Agriculture andanics, Fashion and Amusement,
Published every Saturday. at Mouîreac, uanada,

by Geo. E. Desbarats.
Subscription, in advance,........$4.00 per annum
Single Number, .............. 10 cents.Postage: 5 cents per quarter, psyable lu advance

by subscribers at terr respective post Offices.
CLUBS:

Every Club of tive subscriberseending a remittane.
ofm20. wil be entitled to Six Copies for one year
maxbed teo one address.Montreal subsribers will be served by Carriers.

Remittances by Post Office Order orRogistered Lot-
ter ai île iak uf tle Publishen.Adver lseene roivedr. a limited number. at16 eent. per lino, payable lu advaneS.


